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Clips
Staff Council offered
commencement seat
Staff Council representatives
will now have a permanent seat in
the commencement platform party.
President John Hitt, in a letter to
outgoing Staff Council President
Carolyn Brochu, wrote: "As
president of the Staff Council/you
represent a group of university
personnel who perform tremendously important support roles in
the education of our students. In
recognition of the many services of
USPS employees that assure the
smooth day-to-day operation of
our university, I invite you (and
your successor) to have a permanent scat in the commencement
platform party."
Brochu will represent the
council at the 9 a.m. ceremony on
Aug. 8. Vice President Mickey
Mullen, who has been elected
president for the next term, will
represent the council at the 2 p.m.
ceremony. Said Brochu: "This is
another way that Dr. Hitt is recognizing the staff employees here at
UCF and showing appreciation for
all they do."

The University of Central Florida newspaper for faculty and staff

Increased fall schedule
1
assures 'U Can Finish
In a step towards erasing the
perception that the initials UCF stand
for "U Can't Finish," the University of
Central Florida has increased the fall
classes by as much as 75 percent in the
high-demand courses students must
take to fulfill graduation requirements.
"Our first priority is to enlarge the
number of course offerings in the
general education program so that our
students have a better opportunity to
complete this critical phase of their
education," said Stuart Lilie, associate
vice president for undergraduate
studies.
"Our second priority is to make it

easier for upper division students to
enroll in high-demand courses in their
major fields, where a relative lack of
offerings sometimes lengthens graduation timetables," he said.
More than 100 new classes or
laboratory sections have been added
to the fall class schedule, Lilie said.
The additional sections translate into
about 4,000 seats in courses students
take in fulfillment of the university's
general education requirements or in
the high-demand classes upper
division students take to earn their
degrees in their major fields. In
addition, Lilie said, the capacity of
some courses — mostly introductory

Modern art

AIDS Education
Consortium expanded
Gail West, education professor,
was appointed project director of
the Higher Education Consortium
for AIDS Prevention. HECAP
enters its third year with a change
in focus, shifting from program
development to service delivery
although its primary goals remain
unchanged.
HECAP is the result of a cooperative agreement between the
Centers for Disease Control and
universities in Florida's SUS, with
UCF as the lead university. UCF is
one of five universities in the
country to have been designated by
CDC to head a HECAP program..

Judaic studies expands
fall course listings
The Judaic Studies program will
offer a Hebrew Bible course and
two Hebrew language courses this
fall. Registration for the semester is
Tuesday, Aug. 18-Friday, Aug. 21.
Introduction to the Hebrew
Scriptures will cover major books
of the Hebrew Bible in their
historical, social, religious, cultural
and literary contexts. Elementary
Modern Hebrew Language and
Culture I is a beginner's course.
Intermediate Modern Hebrew I is
for second-year students.
University of Central Florida
P.O. Box 2500
Orlando, Florida 32816
Address Correction Requested
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Orlando artist John Wolf, a former UCF student, smiles as he
sets up a 21-foot long, nine-foot high mobile sculpture in the
UCF Arena, July 23. Wolf was commissioned by UCF through
the Arts in State Buildings Program. His sculpture was
designed to complement the arena's architecture.

lecture courses — will be increased by
assigning them to larger classrooms
where the option exists and where the
quality of instruction would be largely
unimpaired.
The largest fall class offering
increase, 75 percent, is in the basic
English composition course. Twentyfour sections have been added to the
original schedule of 32. The total of 56
sections is 20 more than was available
last fall. Fundamentals of oral communication, also a high-demand general
education requirement, is being
bolstered by the addition of TO sec-

Please see COURSES, page 3

Astro, Bass
resign as
provost, V.P.
President John Hitt has announced that the
University of Central Florida will begin a search this
fall for a new provost following the resignation late
last month of Richard Astro. Michael Bass also has
submitted his resignation as vice president for
research.
The resignations are effective in August 1993.
The president said the decisions by the two
administrators were "mutually agreed upon." He
noted that both are tenured faculty members and
may stay on at UCF.
"If they decide to stay, we look forward to
having them as good and productive members of
the faculty," Hitt said.
Hitt praised both men for their contributions to
UCF during their tenure thus far.
"Both have made important contributions to
maintaining the university's forward momentum
during these times of budgetary crisis," Hitt said.
"Dr. Astro has hired excellent deans and built a
strong faculty. Under Dr. Bass, we have seen major
growth in our research funding and productivity."
A search for a new provost will begin after the
start of the fall semester, Hitt said. No decision has
been made on when to initiate a search for a new
vice president for research.
Astro joined UCF in August 1986. He came to the
university from Northeastern University where he
served as dean of Arts and Sciences.
Bass joined UCF in November 1987. Before that
he was chair of electrical engineering-electrophysics
at the University of Southern California.
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Memorandum
To: All departments
From: Jack Winstead, purchasing
Subject: Annual contract for overnight mailing services
The annual contract for overnight mailing services, bid No. 1104SCSA, has been
renewed with the vendor listed below for the period luly 1 through June 30,1993.
Vendor: Federal Express, 450 E. South St. #300, Orlando, 32801
Contact person: Pat Johnson, 246-6712
The procedure used last year will be discontinued due to problems and delay of
paying invoices.
Each department will submit a requisition for a blanket order to the purchasing
department with the following information: department name, physical location (not
P.O. Box, include room number), mailing address (for service guides, etc.), contact
person and phone number.
Each department will be issued an account number. After the account has been
established, purchasing will return your copy of the encumbered purchase order with
your account number for future reference.
All airbills must have the assigned account number in order to receive the reduced
rate. If an account number is left off, you will be charged regular price plus $5 fee for no
account number.
A starter kit will be mailed to each department after its account number has been
assigned. It is advised that you order additional pre-printed airbills with your address,
account number, and purchase order number printed on them. These may be ordered at
no additional charge.
If you have any questions, please call Yvonne Conover, x2661.
To: UCF community
From: Joyce Clampitt, administration and finance
Subject: Building manager list update
Please make the following corrections to your building manager list:
Building No.
Building name
Building manager
12
Health & physics
JeanKijek
14
Howard Phillips Hall
Lokenath Debnath

Phone
x2744
x2478

To: Faculty and A&P personnel
From: Barth Engert, commencement committee
Subject: Commencement procession
Commencement ceremonies are scheduled on Saturday, Aug. 8, in the UCF Arena as
follows:
• College of Arts and Sciences, College of Education, College of Health and Public
Affairs, Liberal Studies Program, 9 a.m.
• College of Business Administration and College of Engineering, 2 p.m.
Line-up for the procession will begin 30 minutes prior to each ceremony in room 115
of the arena. Enter the arena on the first level under the main entrance stairway. Proceed
down the right corridor.
Major professors assisting with doctoral hooding should join their candidate in the.
right corridor.
Because of very limited parking near the arena, faculty are encouraged to car pool to
lot F-l (next to the arena).

enforcement, parking services, security, disaster planning, and emergency response at
the University of Central Florida. The police department, listed as building 49 on the
university map, is located on Libra Drive and operates 24 hours, seven days a week.
Each sworn officer has completed Florida Criminal Justice Standards and Training for
law enforcement officers. All officers are empowered by state law to make arrests,
investigate crimes and carry firearms. Officers additionally receive a minimum of four
hours per month of training in areas such as emergency first aid, criminal law, firearms,
crisis intervention, victim rights and cultural awareness.
Reporting a crime on campus:
/
Any crime or suspicious activity should be reported to police immediately at x5555
non-emergency, or 911 emergency only (police, fire, medical).
Other police services:
Police officers provide for all major events held on campus, commencement ceremonies and student-sponsored activities. For help in coordinating and planning an event,
contact patrol commander Lt. Mike Zelanes, x2434.
Crime prevention:
Community services include: free fingerprinting, personal property engraving, and
free bicycle registration. The Student Escort Patrol Service and university police officers
provide walking escorts on campus during nighttime hours. For an escort on campus,
call x2424.
The university-wide crime prevention program is called Campus Watch. Program
activities help promote safety on campus. Presentations are available that offer tips on
personal safety and create greater public awareness. Police crime reports are published
weekly in the Central Florida Future. Other statistics are available from the office of
university relations upon request.
Victim advocate, x5555 or x2425
An advocate is available to assist victims of sexual assault or other crimes of violence.
The advocate can assist in locating counseling or other needed social services. Advocates
are also available to aid victims throughout any legal processes. Police reports are
encouraged but may not be required to receive assistance.
Crime statistics: (Collected for areas owned or controlled by the university)
The university operates under the belief that an informed public is a safety conscious
public. The following statistics, provided in compliance with the Crime Awareness and
Campus Security Act of 1990, are for your information. If you have any questions,
contact the department of public safety, x5284.
1989
1990
1991
• Murder
0
0
0
• Rape
0
2
0
• Robbery
0
0
0
• Burglary
44
40
46
• Motor Vehicle Theft
1
3
4
The following are arrest statistics for three offense categories for 1991 and the
preceding two years:
1989
1990
1991
Liquor law violations
38
17
29
Drug related violations 4
0
2
Weapons violations
0
1
0
To: University community
From: Tracy Balkham, Student Center
Subject: Announcement of August scuba certification course
The Student Center invites students, faculty and staff to take scuba certification
courses during August. Students may choose session I which runs on Mondays and
Wednesdays beginning Monday, Aug. 10, or session II which runs on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, beginning Tuesday, Aug. 11. Both sessions are three weeks long, with the
final exam on Friday, Aug. 28, and the open-water dive to follow that weekend. Course
fee is $136. Mask, fins and snorkel, which can be rented for $20 extra. Please call the
Student Center, x2611, for more information or to register.

To: University community
From: Richard Turkiewicz, public safety and police department
Subject: Campus Security Act of 1990 information
The following information is provided as prescribed by the Campus Security Act of
1990:
The department of public safety- and police is the department responsible for law

UCF location for international conference
The Seventh International Conference o n C o m p u t i n g a n d P h i l o s o p h y
(CAP) will b e h e l d at t h e University of
Central Florida o n A u g . 14,15 a n d 16.
The conference is s p o n s o r e d b y t h e
C o m m i t t e e o n C o m p u t e r Use in
P h i l o s o p h y of t h e A m e r i c a n Philosophical Association, U C F ' s D e p a r t m e n t s of P h i l o s o p h y a n d C o m p u t e r

Science (with special assistance from
t h e Institute for Simulation a n d
Training), a n d t h e j o u r n a l Philosophy
and Computing.
In k e e p i n g w i t h t h e t w i n a i m s of
the A m e r i c a n Philosophical Association C o m m i t t e e o n C o m p u t e r U s e in
Philosophy, papers and presentations
will b e equally d i v i d e d b e t w e e n

theoretical research a n d projects for
u s e of c o m p u t i n g in p h i l o s o p h y
teaching a n d learning. Sessions
include Connectionism-Quantum
C o m p u t i n g - N e u r a l Biology; C o m p u tation-Natural Language-Content;
C o m p u t a t i o n a l S t u d y of Science;
Virtual Reality; G a m e Theory; Logic;
a n d Software D e m o n s t r a t i o n s for
Teaching a n d Research.
C A P started as a g r o u p of philosop h e r s w h o t h o u g h t t h e u s e of c o m p u t -

Official Ballot

ing could e n h a n c e the t e a c h i n g of
p h i l o s o p h y . It quickly d e v e l o p e d to
i n c l u d e the u s e of c o m p u t i n g for
research in p h i l o s o p h y a l o n g w i t h
philosophical q u e s t i o n s a b o u t computing.
Conference registration is $90.
S t u d e n t registration is $50. M a k e
checks p a y a b l e to " C A P 1992." The
p u b l i c is invited to a t t e n d sessions
w i t h o u t registering. For information,
call D o n Jones, x2273.

Professor studies prejudice

To spotlight the UCF employee of the month
I nominate:
(name)
(campus address)
to b e U C F e m p l o y e e of the m o n t h . ( N o m i n e e m u s t h a v e b e e n a University
S u p p o r t Personnel System e m p l o y e e at least t w o years.) A n y e m p l o y e e ,
i n c l u d i n g faculty a n d A&P, m a y n o m i n a t e a c a n d i d a t e o n t h e basis of job
p e r f o r m a n c e , d e p e n d a b i l i t y , a t t i t u d e , etc. A n a m e s u b m i t t e d r e m a i n s in
the pool of eligible c a n d i d a t e s for o n e year.
Signed:
(name)

(campus address, phone)

Cut ballot and return to personnel, EOM. (Markenvelope

i
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"confidential.")

i

William W o o t e n , professor of
p s y c h o l o g y , said his findings from a
recent s t u d y will c h a n g e corporate
training p r o g r a m s , interaction bet w e e n social g r o u p s , a n d classroom
teaching strategy.
T h e s t u d y looked at U C F s t u d e n t
g r o u p s involved in t e a m tasks. Each
g r o u p w a s c o m p r i s e d of the s a m e race
a n d g e n d e r . S o m e g r o u p s h a d stud e n t s w i t h similar attitudes a b o u t
racial differences; o t h e r s h a d diverse
attitudes a b o u t race. G r o u p s w i t h t h e

similar attitudes p e r f o r m e d m o r e
efficiently a n d experienced a greater
level of satisfaction. In a n o t h e r s t u d y ,
g r o u p s of m i x e d g e n d e r w e r e less
effective a n d less efficient.
H o w e v e r , said W o o t e n , over a long
p e r i o d p r o b l e m s related to a t t i t u d e or
g e n d e r differences cease to affect
p e r f o r m a n c e or satisfaction. This
s u g g e s t s training p r o g r a m s s h o u l d
p r o v i d e instruction o n i n t e r p e r s o n a l
b e h a v i o r or t i m e for social interaction
prior to actual t e a m w o r k .
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News to Note
COURSES,
continued from page 1
tions, raising the total to 34 eight
above last year's offering.
Altogether, the academic departments adding at least a section are:
art; biology; communication;
criminal justice and legal studies;
computer science; economics;
educational foundations; English;
exceptional and physical education;
health sciences; hospitality management; mathematics; nursing;
philosophy and humanities;
physics; political science; psychology; and theater.
The additional classes, expected
to cost about $300,000, will be
funded from the 1992-93 operating
budget as a priority expenditure,
which means that the dollars will
be allotted before other budget
allocations are made.
President John Hitt, who has
made high-quality undergraduate
education a top priority, noted the
improved schedule in a letter this
month to accepted freshmen who
had not registered or attended
orientation.
"In recent years, budget uncertainties have created concerns
among many of you regarding the
availability of classes at UCF," he
wrote. "I am pleased to be able to
share some good news with you.
With the approval of the state
budget in early July, we have been
able to add a number of new
sections to our fall course schedule.
These additions to our course
schedule will make it easier for you
to obtain a fall course schedule
which meets your needs by increasing access to the general education
program."

Students nurse poor children
Health fair provides
underprivileged
with needed care

Nursing students test blood pressure and measure toddlers at
Frontline Outreach in downtown Orlando.

Nursing students at the University of Central
Florida hosted a health fair for underprivileged
children at Frontline Outreach on July 31.
The Frontline/UCF Children's Health Fair was held
at the Frontline Outreach center, 3000 Carter St., in
Orlando. Students, under the guidance of Associate
Nursing Professor Gina Giovinco, administered a
series of health-related tests, such as checking blood
pressure and vision, assessing growth and development, and conducting "fun" activities. More than 50
children had been expected to attend.
"I'm excited about the health fair," Giovinco said.
"Here, UCF has an opportunity to make a difference in
many people's lives by providing this service to the
community."
Frontline Outreach is an inner-city youth organization that provides day care, job training, GED classes,
after-school care and summer programs among its
services.
"The fair is a great benefit to students, the community and parents," said Sylvia Parker, administrative
assistant at Frontline Outreach. "When a parent can
drop children off at the day care center and know
nurses will be there, what a relief for parents.
"It's also nice to see these nursing students giving
back to the community where they live," she said. "So
many people think they need to go overseas to give,
but there are needs right here at home."
Giovinco said the fair was the first of many. Another, scheduled for the fall, is in the early planning
stages. In time, Giovinco hopes to expand services to
adults, then into the community beyond Frontline
Outreach.
"UCF's nursing department has big plans for
involvement in the community," she said. "Right now,
we're dealing with children, but we will do more
later."

Staff Council elects officers for 1992-93
Four long-time UCF employees were elected last
month to serve as USPS Staff Council officers for the
1992-93 term. Combined, the four women — Mickey
Mullen, Betty Powalisz, Joanne Piersall and Lois
Engley — have almost 40 years experience at the
university.
They will officially assume their duties of president, vice president, treasurer and secretary this
month. The outgoing officers are Carolyn Brochu,
president; Mickey Mullen, vice president; Kathy
Winstead, secretary; and June Case, treasurer.
Each of the new officers has a strong background
in service to the university.
• Mullen, who will serve as president after a year
working as vice president, is the
office manager in the department
of economics in the College of
Business Administration. She has
been employed at UCF for nearly
seven years, and has held her
current job since 1989.
Mullen, a member of the Staff
Council for three years, has been
Mullen
active as chair of the legislative
committee, and has been trying to convince state
lawmakers to increase the salaries of State University System employees.
As president of the council, she hopes to help
improve lines of communication between administration and staff. She wants to increase the influence
and the prestige of the Staff Council and the staff as
it pertains to policy and decision making for the
entire university.

Wednesday, Aug. 5,1992

• Powalisz, program assistant in the office of
graduate affairs in the College of Engineering, will
serve as vice president.
A state employee for more than 10 years, eight of
those at UCF, Powalisz was the
Employee of the Month in
February 1990. At the time she
was named, she was ending a
battle with cancer. After beating
the disease, she decided to
"repay" co-workers who supported her during the illness by
serving on the Staff Council.
Powalisz
Powalisz is now entering her
third year as a council member. In those years she
has only missed one council meeting due to sickness. Powalisz has worked extensively on the Staff
Council, serving on several committees, including a
stint as chair of the special awards committee, as
well as accepting other duties.
As vice president, her goal is to try to recruit
more USPS employees — not only at UCF but
throughout the state — to work for a common
cause.
• Joanne Piersall will serve as treasurer.
The office manager at recreational services, she
came to UCF in May 1986 by way of the music
department, then transferred to recreational services. She joined the Staff Council as a staff-at-large
representative in July 1991 because she believed the
council can offer much to UCF employees, but that
it needed to be more fully recognized.
Her first year on the council was a learning

process in which Piersall mostly
observed and familiarized herself
with council procedures. She did
serve on the USPS Awards
Banquet and attended every Staff
Council committee meeting.
As treasurer, she would like to
take part more in individual
committees.
Piersall
• Lois Engley, office manager
in the electrical and computer engineering department in the College of Engineering, will serve as
secretary. She has been a state employee for 13
years, all but four of them at UCF.
Engley was appointed as a staff-at-large representative in January 1991, and served as ticket chair
for the Staff Council Awards Banquet last year.
During the last fiscal year she
also served on the legislative and
charter committees, and this year
was again the ticket chair for the
20th Staff Council Awards
Banquet.
As a member of the board, she
would like to work on the charter
committee and help the Staff
Council revise the charter. She
tngley
would like to continue work on the legislative
committee, which she hopes could encourage other
SUS employees to become active in efforts already
put forth in Tallahassee. She would also like to use
publicity to inform USPS employees about the Staff
Council.
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Classified
machine with lamp. Chair included. $300. 438-2836, days,
or 862-2630, evenings and weekends.

For sale
Air conditioner, window style Kenmore, 12,000 BTU.
Only used for one summer in Iowa. $300 or best offer.
Morgan, x2818 or 381-0067.
Car, '86 Mecury Capri, 4-speed, power windows/locks,
air, tilt steering, AM/FM, new paint, one owner, excellent
condition inside and out. 42,000 mi. $3,200, negotiable.
Sheryl, x2357 or 365-9298, evening.
Car, '85 Ford Bronco 4x4, V8-302, cruise control, trailer
pkg v $5,900 or best offer. 293-2350, evening.
Car, '86 Honda Civic, blue 4 dr, 5-spd, 64,000 mi., A / C .
Good condition. $2,800. 380-2029 or 677-8234.
Car, J 82 Ford Fairmont. Runs good, automatic 4-dr. Good
gasmileage. Best offer. x2573 or 568-6473, after 5:45 p.m.
Car, Honda Accord, 2 dr, hatchback, AM/FM, good
condition, $450 or best offer. x5729 or 68-1863, after 5
p.m..

Golf clubs, men's right hand, Wilson Staff II woods 1, 2,
3,4, Titleist Acushnet irons 2-PW, new grips, head covers,
putter, $245. Jon, x2645.

For rent
House, 3/1 with garage, large in-ground pool, central
heat/air. 5 miles from UCF. Pest and pool service
supplied. $630 mo. 282-4576, after 6 p.m.

House, 4 / 3 , Lake Georgia Drive, lakefront, spa, hot tub,
swim, ski, boat, 5 min. from UCF, 2,850 sq. ft. Tina, 6795090.

Room, with private bath in 4 bdr house. Heated pool,
garden, kitchen facilities. Located in beautiful wooded
area. 10 min. from UCF. Must see to appreciate. Ideal for
graduate student or full-time employee. No pets, drugs or
smoking. $300, includes utilities. x5989 or 366-8200.

House, 4 / 3 upscale split plan on cul-de-sac, fireplace,
screened lanai, large garage, trees, extras, 2,370 heated.
$148,500. By owner. 366-7818.

Miscellaneous

Keyboard, Casio MT 205, with rhythm, instrument and
memory functions. $50 or best offer. Richard, x3358.

Babysitting, in my home, ages 2 and up. 10 min. from
UCF. Loving care, safe environment. 277-1784.

Microwave and cart, excellent condition, $200. 249-0853.

Kittens, 1 male, 1 female, 3-mo. old. Have shots, litter
boxed trained, very friendly. Free to good home. Trudi,
x2608 or 677-7042.

Mobile Home, '87, 3/2,14x66 located in Union Park, 7 mi.
from UCF, 1 mi. from East/West Expwy. Penny, 658-8555.

Car, '91 Isuzu Stylus, P/S, P/B, stereo cassette, A / C ,
excellent condition. $8,000. x2359 or 678-1890.

Van, '89 Ford Econoline, A / C , stereo. 699-4010.

Drafting table, metal, 38x60 adjustable board, drafting

Word processor, Brother WPII. Paid $450, used twice.
Asking $225. x2359 or 678-1890.

House, 3/2 in Tuscawilla area. Heated pool w / h o t tub,
great room w / vaulted ceil. & fireplace, large eat-in kit.
w / work island, formal dining w / hardwood floor,
ceramic tile baths. 4 acres, detached garage w / workshop,
stable w/water, fishing lake. $144,900 obo. 699-4010.

Car, '78 Olds Cutlass Supreme, runs good, looks good, P /
S, P/B, A / C , stereo. $1,500. x2359 or 678-1890.

Dogs, 2 champion-breed Basset Hounds. $200 each. Jem,
x3176 or 249-0853, after 6 p.m.

$45. Gel cushion for chair, $15. Barry, x5645 or 365-8745.

Washer and dryer, Kenmore, work fine. $75 each or both
for $125. Barry, x5645 or 365-8745.
Wheel chair, like new Invacare 2000 (original price $450),
$185. 9-ft. ramp in 3 ft. sections for carrying, never used,

Kittens, only two left (one is calico), already litter-trained.
Barry, x5645 or 365-8745.
Vacation rental, unique mountaintop chalet. Cool at 4,000
ft. Completely furnished. Nearby club with membership
privileges. Blue Ridge Parkway, waterfalls, Asheville,
hiking, gem mining, golf, studios. See phots. $350 week.
678-9383 or 647-0823.

Calendar
Courses:
The Institute of Government is sponsoring the following courses. For information,
call 423-6335.
• Sept. 3, Secretarial Development
Program, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Sept. 10,17, 24, Oct. 1, four-session
Supervisory Management Skills, 9 a.m.-4
p.m.
•Sept. 15-16, Train the Trainer, 9 a.m.-5
p.m.
• Sept. 22, Basic Business and Technical
Report Writing, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Oct. 3, Effective Advisory Boards:
Making a Difference, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

• Oct. 6, Dealing with Angry People, 9
a.m.-4 p.m.
• Oct. 8, Parliamentary Procedure, 9 a.m.4 p.m.
• Oct. 8, Secretarial Development
Program, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Oct. 22, The Magic of Conflict, 9 a.m.-4
p.m.
• Nov. 5, Secretarial Development
Program, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Nov. 12, Developing Leadership Skills,
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Nov. 17, Better Writing Made (Almost
Painless, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Nov. 19, Presentation Skills, 9-4 p.m.

Dancing the night away

H i g h school students dance to the beat of African/Caribbean m u s i c at the
Governor's S u m m e r Program for the Study of M u s i c at UCF last w e e k .
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• Dec. 1, Sexual Harassment: What it is —
What to do About It, 1-4 p.m.
The International Center for Management and Executive Development is
offering the following courses. For
information, call x2446.
• Friday, Aug. 7 and 8, Train-the-Trainer.
• Monday-Wednesday, Aug. 17-19,
Effective Nursing Management.
• Sept. 17 and 18, Purchasing Policies and
Practices.
• Sept. 27-Oct. 10,1992 Appraiser's
Conference.
• Oct. 26-30, Train-the-Trainer.
• Nov. 2 and 3, Effective Nursing
Management.
• Nov. 11, eighth annual Tax Conference.
• Dec. 10 and 11, Effective Purchasing
Management.
Exhibits:
The following will be on display in the
library through August:
• A Visit to Puerto Rico, by Richardo
Aquilar.
• Health and Wellness, by Terri
Langford.
• N e w Zealand, by Lee Eubank.
• Friends of the Library, by Chris Kaisler
and Andrea Von Jares.
Miscellaneous:
• Monday, Aug. 10-14, UCF's Hi-Tech
Music Camp will be held. For information, call x2869.
• Sunday-Saturday, Aug. 16-22, the 1992
sorority rush will be held. Panhellenic will
be hosting Greek Forum, which will help
potential rushers understand sorority
rush. Women interested in registering may
call x2824 or x2072 for information.
Seminars:
The Small Business Development
Center is sponsoring the following. For
information, call x5553 or x5554.
• Friday, Aug. 7, Steps to Starting Your
Own Business, step one, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Friday, Aug. 7, Steps to Starting Your
Own Business, step two, 1-4 p.m.
• Monday, Aug. 10, Government Contracting Basics, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
• Thursday, Aug. 13, Business Plan
Development, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Wednesday, Aug. 19, Understanding
and Using Financial Records: Using Your
Records, 1-4 p.m.
• Friday, Aug. 21, Product Innovation, 9
a.m.-noon.

• Tuesday, Aug. 25, Steps to Starting
Your Own Business, step one, 5:30-8:30
p.m.
• Tuesday, Aug. 25, Marketing and
Advertising Strategies: Advertising and
Public Relations, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Aug. 27, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business, step two, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
• Aug. 28, International Business
Briefing, 9-11 a.m.
User services is offering the following
seminars. For information, call x5117.
• Wednesday, Aug. 5, Intermediate
Dbase III+, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Thursday, Aug. 6, Advanced Disk
Operating System, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Friday, Aug. 7, Advanced WordPerfect
5.1,9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Monday, Aug. 24, Introduction to
WordPerfect 5.1, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Wednesday, Aug. 26, Introduction to
Lotus 1-2-3, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Aug. 28, Introduction to Personal
Computers, 9 a.m.-noon.
The Center for Executive Development
is offering the following seminars. For
information, call x2446.
• Thursday and Friday, Aug. 6-7, Trainthe-Trainer: Proven Classroom Training
Techniques, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 17-18,
Effective Nursing Management, 8:30
a.m.-3:30 p.m.
• Wednesday, Aug. 19, Conflict Resolution, 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of
the department of public affairs,
division of university relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O.
Box 25000, Orlando, FL. 32816, (407)
823-2504. Publication of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in
The UCF Report constitutes official
notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Irene Chandler, editorial assistant
Kristen Sweet, editorial assistant
Bill Thomson, photographer
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Letter from the provost
Given below is this year's
timetable relating to faculty
reviews for tenure a n d / o r
promotion. Please be advised
that if minor adjustments in the
timetable are needed, they can

be made with the concurrence
of the concerned chairperson
and dean, provided that all
substantive requirements are
met. However, the Jan. 6 date
for submission of all promotion

and tenure files to me is firm.
The application format for
promotion and tenure is available from either the office of
the dean or the office of academic affairs.

If you have any questions
regarding either tenure or
promotion, please call Frank
Juge at x2496.
Richard Astro,
Provost

Please pull out this section and retain for your records.

Tenure/promotion schedule 1992-93
Monday, Aug. 10:
Deadline date for department chairs to
meet with candidates regarding outside
reviewers.

Friday, Aug. 21:
Tenure/promotion reviews requested
from outside experts (due Sept. 28).

Friday, Sept. 25:
Tenure/promotion application file
completed.

Monday, Sept. 28:
Due date for outside reviewers.

Wednesday, Sept. 30:
Tenure/promotion evaluation file (with
outside reviews) transmitted by department chair to department promotion and
tenure committee.

Thursday, Oct. 8:
Tenure/promotion — department promotion and tenure committee report (AA16) submitted to department chair.

Tuesday, Oct. 13:
Tenure only — department chair completes Form AA-18-A Revised, A-D.

Promotion only — department chair
formulates recommendation Form AA-18A Revised, Section A-F. (E not required for
promotion.)
Tenure only — department chair completes Form AA-18-A Revised, Section F.
(Chair's recommendation and comments.)

Thursday, Oct. 22:
Promotion only — department chair
sends copy of chair's response Form AA18-A Revised, Section A-F, with a letter of
transmittal. (Candidate's response is due
within five calendar days.)
Tenure only — department chair by
letter notifies candidates of:
• Vote of tenured faculty in department/
college;
• Sends candidate copy of chair's recommendation and comments; and
• Obtains signature of candidate.
Candidate may respond with five calendar days.

Wednesday, Oct. 28:
Tenure/promotion — department chair
to dean.

Thursday, Oct. 29:
Tenure/promotion — dean to college
committee.

Wednesday, Oct. 14:
Tenure only — department chair sends
written notice of department promotion
and tenure committee recommendation
with copy of report. (Candidates signature
required.) Department chair sends copy of
Form AA-18-A Revised, A-D to candidate.
(Candidate may respond within five calendar days.)
Promotion only — department chair
sends written notification of department
promotion and tenure committee recommendation with a copy of report, and
requests candidate's signature on AA-16.
(Candidate may respond within five calendar days.)

Monday, Nov. 23:
Tenure/promotion — college promotion
and tenure committee report (AA-16) to
dean.

Tuesday, Nov. 24:
Tenure/promotion — dean notifies
candidate by letter of college promotion
and tenure committee report, providing
candidate with a copy. Candidate's signature requested on AA-16. Candidate may.
respond within five calendar days.

Monday, Nov. 30:
Deadline for candidate's response to
college committee's recommendation.

Tuesday, Oct. 20:
Tenure only — department chair/dean
conducts a secret poll of the tenured members of the department/college, and
records the vote in Form AA-18-A Revised,
Section E.

Wednesday, Oct. 21:
Wednesday, Aug. 5,1992

Friday, Dec. 18:
Tenure only — dean formulates recommendation AA-18-B Revised, Section A&B
and sends a copy with transmittal to the
candidate (copy to department chair),
requests candidate's signature. Candidate
may respond within five calendar days.

Promotion only — dean formulates his
recommendation (Form AA-18-B Revised)
and sends a copy with transmittal to the
candidate and requests candidate's signature. Candidate may respond within five
calendar days. Copy of notification sent to
department chair.
M o n d a y , Jan. 4: Deadline for
candidate's response to dean's recommendation VII.

Wednesday, Jan. 6:
Tenure/promotion — dean forwards
files to Richard Astro, provost. (Support
documents to be stored b y the dean and
made available to authorized reviewers.)

Friday, Jan. 8:
Tenure /promotion — to university
promotion and tenure committee to commence review.

Friday, Jan. 29:
Tenure/promotion — university promotion and tenure committee sends notice of
recommendation and provides candidate
with copies of individual reviewer
worksheets (Form AA-18-C) and an opportunity to respond. (Copy of notification
sent to dean and department chair.)
Candidate's response is due within five
calendar days.

Wednesday, Feb. 3:
Deadline for response from candidate to
university promotion and tenure committee notice.

Monday, Feb. 8:
UPTC to Provost Astro.

Wednesday, March 3:
Tenure/promotion — provost to president.

Wednesday, March 10:
Tenure/promotion — president to provost.

Monday, April 5:
Promotion notices.

Wednesday, April 14:
Tenure to Board of Regents.
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University tenure/promotion rules
6C7-3.011
TENURE
(1)
Scope
This rule shall apply to all faculty members. However, in the case of non-unit
faculty the provisions of Article 20 of the BOR/UFF Collective Bargaining
Agreement shall not apply. For those (non-unit) members, grievances shall be
processed in accordance with UCF Rule 6C7-3.132 FAC.
(2)
General Policy
(a) University of Central Florida adheres to the Board of
Regents rules governing tenure (6C-5.225 and 6C-1.10(2) (h).
(b) There should be sufficient discipline flexibility in
interpretation of the standards foi tenure so that individuals may have reasonable
expectation of fulfilling the requirements.
(c) A faculty member should normally be recommended for
promotion prior to or at the same time that tenure is recommended. To save
time for both faculty members and committees, the necessary papers for both
should go forward simultaneously. It is recommended that a positive vote for
promotion precede the vote on tenure.
(3)
Procedure for Granting Tenure
(a) At the time a faculty member becomes eligible for tenure
consideration the appropriate department or unit administrator, after
consultation with tenured members of the department or unit, see 6C73.011(3)(c), and after taking into account other considerations such as student
evaluations, public school service and reviews by outside experts in the case of
instructional positions, shall nominate him/her for that status of postpone such
nomination and, in either case, shall inform him in writing of the action taken.
(b) Outside Review:
Each faculty member being considered for tenure will have his/her application
file submitted to four outside experts for evaluation. The outside experts are to
be selected using the following procedures.
1.
The department chair and the Department Promotion and
Tenure committee will jointly select a panel of four outside reviewers: the
faculty member being considered for tenure will nominate a panel of four outside
reviewers. The final panel of outside reviewers will consist of four persons; two
selected by the faculty candidate from the panel proposed by the Chair and
Promotion and Tenure Committee, and two selected from the panel proposed by
the faculty candidate by the Chair and Promotion and Tenure Committee. When
a Department Chair is under consideration for tenure, his/her dean will appoint
a person to participate in the tenure process in the role of the Chair's supervisor.
2.
Outside reviews shall be required for all tenure candidates.
3.
Outside reviewer's comments shall be based upon a professional
resume and selected materials provided jointly by the Chair and candidate to the
outside reviewer. In the event that agreement cannot be reached on the selected
materials, the Department Promotion and Tenure Committee will adjudicate the
matter.
4.
In all instances a standard letter provided by the Office of
Academic Affairs will be used for the purpose of submitting a file for outside
review. When a Chair is a candidate, his/her immediate supervisor will handle
the letters and file distributions.
(c) The vote of the tenured members of the department or unit
shall be obtained by the appropriate department or unit administrator in a secret
poll, the results of which shall be forwarded with the nomination.
(d) Evaluation of the candidate by other faculty members shall
also be considered during the nomination process.
(e) The nomination must be evaluated by the appropriate
college dean, the Vice President for Academic Affairs and the President before
the President submits it to the Board of Regents.
(0 If the President approves, the nomination will be forwarded
to the Chancellor for action by the Board of Regents. The President will provide
the nominee with a written report of the final action taken by the Board on the
nomination for tenure.
(g) Presidential denial of nomination may be appealed under
the applicable UCF grievance procedure (Rules 6C7-3.013 or 6C7-3.0132).
(4) College of Engineering
In addition to the university-wide criteria for promotion and tenure, as
detailed in this document, the following criteria will be applicable for all
Professional Engineering Faculty nominations.
(a) Current professional registration as:
1. An "Engineer-in-Training" for the rank of Assistant Professor of
Engineering, and
2. As a "Professional Engineer" for the ranks of Associate Professor of
Engineering and Professor of Engineering under the laws of a state or territory
of the United States. Professional Engineering faculty shall give evidence of
being registered in Florida.
(b) Evidence of continuing education and professional
development activities that clearly demonstrate that the individual faculty
member has obtained relevant professional competence in an appropriate
discipline.
(c) Evidence of active professional service with one or more of
the Tarticipating Bodies: of the Engineer's Council for Professional
Development. Such service herein defined as participation in the affairs of the
professional/learned/technical society as an officer, committee member, or by
presentation of papers.
(d) The annual review of faculty by the Dean of the College of
Engineering shall include certification to higher authority of "satisfaction of
continuing qualifications" of a faculty member to be a member of the
"Professional Engineering Faculty."
(e) Recognizing that some of the current engineering
faculty/educators may have different personal objectives OR that it may be
appropriate to appoint certain applied scientists to the engineering faculty in the
future, an exception to item (a) shall be allowed provided that:
1. The affected faculty member shall be appointed "
" of
Engineering Science," and
2. The same requirement for professional development and professional
services shall be maintained as requisite for membership in the "Professional
Engineering Faculty." Specific Authority: 120.53(l)(a), 240.227(1), 6C-5.225 FAC
La* Implemented: 120.53 (l)(a), 240.227(1), 240.245, 240.209, (3) (e), (4)
447.203(2) FS
History: New 10-8-75 Amended 11-10-77
4-30-81
8-4-85
8-14-88
8-02-89
Formerly 6C7-3.11
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6C7-3.017

PROMOTION

(1)

Policy
(a) University of Central Florida adheres to the regulations of
the Board of regents governing promotion (6C5.113).
(b) There should be sufficient discipline flexibility in
interpretation of the standards for promotion so that individuals may have
reasonable expectation of fulfilling the requirements.
(c) A faculty member should normally be recommended for
promotion prior to or at the same time that tenure is recommended. To save
time for both faculty member and committees, the necessary papers for both
should go forward simultaneously. It is recommended that a positive vote for
promotion precede the vote on tenure.
(2)
Nomination Eligibility
(a) Promotion to Assistant Professor - The candidate is
expected to have demonstrated his/her competency in the area of teaching.
Except in unusual cases, the individual should hold the doctorate or terminal
degree in his/her field of specialization.
(b) Promotion to Associate Professor 1. The rank of Associate Professor signifies significant accomplishment
in scholarship, teaching, and service worthy of status as a member of the senior
faculty.
2. Promotion from Assistant to Associate Professor calls for substantial
contributions in teaching and in scholarship, as well as acceptable service
contributions or other University duties. The record must demonstrate
professional accomplishment beyond the doctoral or terminal degree level of the
specific discipline. Contributions must be substantive, although the quality of the
contributions or the length of time over which the contributions have been
accumulated may be less than that required for the rank of professor.
(c) Promotion to Professor - The rank of Professor reflects not
only an individual's contributions within the institution but also denotes a status
and level of significant achievement among one's disciplinary peers on a national
or international level. The standards in each of the colleges call for distinction in
scholarship or teaching with substantial accomplishments in service or other
university duties. Substantial contributions of a continuing nature in each of the
areas, beyond that expected of an associate professor, are necessary components
for the achievement of the rank of professor.
(d) Criteria for promotion to all faculty ranks shall also
consider service to public schools. Service to public schools shall be included "
under Service or Research/Creative Activities, as appropriate. Judgments
pertaining to the decision to promote a faculty member being nominated shall
include the faculty member's activities involving public schools under the
following circumstances:
1. The faculty member has been assigned such activities and has been
given a reasonable opportunity to perform such activities, or
2. The faculty member requests that such activities be included.
(3) Procedures for Recommending Faculty Members for Promotion.
(a) Recommendations for promotion will be initiated by the
department chair and evaluated successively by the dean of the college, the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, and the President.
The dean will initiate recommendations for promotion of chairs, assistant deans,
and persons occupying similar positions.
(b) Recommendations by chairs and endorsements by deans
should be brief, and cite reasons for recommendations.
(c)
Outside Review Each faculty member being considered for promotion
will have his/her application file submitted to four outside experts for evaluation.
The outside experts are to be selected using the following procedures.
1.
The department chair and the Department Promotion and
Tenure Committee will jointly select a panel of four outside reviewers; the
faculty member being considered for promotion will nominate a panel of four
outside reviewers. The final panel of outside reviewers will consist of four
persons; two selected by the faculty candidate from the panel proposed by the
chair and personnel promotion and tenure committee, and two selected from the
panel proposed by the faculty candidate by the chair and promotion and tenure
committee. When a department chair is under consideration for promotion,
his/her dean will appoint a person to participate in the promotion process in the
role of the chair's supervisor.
2.
Outside reviews shall be required for all promotion candidates.
3.
Outside reviewer's comments shall be based upon a professional
resume and selected materials provided jointly by the chair and candidate to the
outside reviewer. In the event that agreement cannot be reached as to the
selected materials, the Department Promotion and Tenure Committee will
adjudicate the matter.
4.
In all instances a standard letter provided by the Office of
Academic Affairs will be used for the purpose of submitting a file for outside
review. When a chair is a candidate, his/her immediate supervisor will handle
the letters and file distributions.
(d) The recommendations should be accompanied by the
supporting materials as listed below:
1. A nomination format which will be provided by the Office of
Academic Affairs.
2.
A summary evaluation by the department chair in a format to
be provided by the Office of Academic Affairs.
3.
An evaluation of the faculty (candidate) by faculty in a format
to be provided by the Office of Academic Affairs. This evaluation which will be
made by committee at department, college and university level, in accordance
with the following procedures.
(e) Department Promotion and Tenure Committee:
1. A Department Promotion and Tenure Committee shall be
established within each academic department to function as an advisory group to
the department chair. This committee shall normally not exceed five persons
selected by majority vote of the tenured and tenure
earning members of the department. Membership shall be selected from either
all tenured and tenure earning members of the department or only the tenured
members (as determined during the selection voting process). College
Promotion and Tenure Committee members are not eligible for service on a
Department Personnel Promotion and Tenure Committee. If a faculty member
is a candidate for promotion and/or tenure, that individual shall not be eligible
to serve on the committee.
Department Promotion and Tenure Committee members must remove
themselves from voting and be replaced by an alternate in the following cases:
(i)
nepotism
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(ii) if the promotion and tenure committee member is non-tenured and is
voting on an applicant who serves in an administrative capacity over that
voting member,
(iii) if in their judgement personal factors might impair their objectivity
regarding an individual applicant.
2.
The committee chair shall be a member of the committee
selected by majority vote of its members, and shall call the committee into
session to transact such business as required. The committee shall, at the
request of the department chair, review the evaluation folders of faculty under
consideration for a change of status. The department may designate, with
approval of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, criteria for evaluation in
addition to those in 6C7-3.017(2). Additional criteria must be approved by a
majority of the regular full-time faculty members of the department, the
department chair, and the dean as provided for by the Collective Bargaining
Agreement. The committee will be discriminating in its decision making and will
make its review based on consideration of facts and supportive evidence
contained in the evaluation folder.
3.
An evaluation of the faculty (candidate by faculty shall be
completed for each faculty member evaluated. Each committee member shall
vote on each case considered and the result shall be recorded. Each evaluation
must be accompanied by an explanation of the committee's action.
4.
The committee chair shall forward to the department chair the
following:
(i)
A copy of the session call
(ii) A copy of the record of attendance
(iii) A copy of each faculty evaluation of faculty
(candidate).
The committee shall also designate one of its members to orally report
the basis for the committee recommendation to the department chair and to the
College Promotion and Tenure Committee, if requested by either.
5.
The department chair shall, within five calendar days, notify the
faculty member of the committee's evaluation.
6.
Evaluated faculty members may review the committee's
evaluation. Persons "not recommended" may, at their option, request an
explanation from the committee. Evaluated members choosing to rebut the
committee's evaluation may do so in writing within five calendar days after
receipt of notice of the committee's decision (or explanation if one was
requested), and this rebuttal shall be placed in the member's evaluation file.
(0 College Promotion and Tenure Committee:
1.
A College Promotion and Tenure Committee shall be
established within each college to function as an advisory group to the dean. The
size of this committee, for the purpose of evaluation of faculty, shall be
determined by a vote of the majority of faculty members in the college. In no
case shall there be less than five members nor more than the number of
departments in the college, plus two who will be "at large" representatives. Every
department consisting of more than twp members shall have at least one
representative unless a majority of the members of the department vote to
decline to be represented. Each committee member shall serve a term of two
academic years. Terms shall be staggered to provide for continuity and
uniformity of committee action. Committee members are not allowed to serve
two successive terms.
2.
The number of committee members shall be the quantity
determined in 1. above plus one (elected) alternate member.
3.
Each department shall elect a representative to the College
Personnel Promotion and Tenure Committee. Where the college has elected to
have "at large" representatives, they shall be elected by the faculty of the college.
These representatives shall be tenured faculty members elected by majority vote of
tenured and tenure earning faculty of the department (or the college for "at large"
representatives). If the department does not have tenured faculty, then the
departmental representative will be elected from the tenure earning faculty of the
department. Exempted from service on College Personnel Promotion and Tenure
Committees are faculty not eligible because of prior service (see 1. above) and
faculty who are candidates for promotion and/or tenure. Deans and department
chairs are not eligible to serve on College Personnel Promotion and Tenure
Committees.
4.
Representatives of the College Personnel Promotion and Tenure
Committee shall be elected at department (or college, for "at large" representatives)
meetings in April. The Dean of the college shall serve as the election official.
College Personnel Promotion and Tenure Committee members must
remove themselves from voting and be replaced by an alternate in the following
cases:
nepotism,
(i)
if in their judgement personal factors might impair their objectivity
(")
regarding an individual applicant.
5.
No more than two members may be elected from one department.
6. Nominations for "at large* members shall be restricted to tenured
members of the college, and shall be from the floor at the April meeting of the
tenured and tenure earning college faculty. Selection of members shall be by secret
ballot and at least by a simple majority of thosr voting. In the event no nominee
receives a majority of the votes cast, a runoff election shall be held among the
fewest number of nominees for that particular committee seat whose total vote
accumulates to be fifty percent or more of the vt tes cast. Election results are to be
reported by the college dean to:
(i)
The college faculty
(ii)
The department chair
(iii)
The Vice President for Academic Affairs
7.
The committee chair shall be a member of the committee elected
by a majority vote of its members, and shall call the committee into session to
transact such business as required. Except for the College of Arts & Sciences, a
quorum shall consist of the attendance of all regular committee members.
Attendance by eighty percent of the committee members representing the College
of Arts & Sciences will constitute a quorum. In case of serious or prolonged illness
the alternate member will serve.
8.
The committee shall, at the request of the dean, review those
credentials submitted by the department chairs tor consideration of faculty change
of status. The college may designate, with approval of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, as provided for by the Collective Bargaining Agreement,
additional criteria for evaluation at the college-wide level in addition to those in
applicable rules. Such additional criteria must be approved by a majority of the
regular full-time faculty members of the college and its dean. The committee will
be discriminating in its decision making, and will make its review based on
consideration of the facts and supporting evidence contained in the evaluation folder
as well as the written and verbal reports of the Department Evaluation Promotion
and Tenure Committee and the recommendation of the department chair.
9. An evaluation of the faculty (candidate) by faculty shall be completed
for each faculty member evaluated. Each committee member shall vote on each
case considered and the result shall be recorded. Evaluations shall not be an
order ranking.
10. The committee chair shall forward to the dean the following:
(i) A copy of the session call
(ii) A copy of the record of attendance
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(iii)
A copy of each faculty evaluation of faculty (candidate).
(iv)
The evaluation file
11.
The dean shall, within five calendar days, notify the evaluated and
advise that they may review their evaluation. Persons "not recommended" may, at
their option, request an explanation from the committee. Evaluated members
choosing to rebut the committee's evaluation may do so in writing within five
calendar days after receipt of notice of the committee's decision (or explanation if
one was requested) and this rebuttal shall be placed in the member's evaluation file.
(g)
University Personnel Promotion and Tenure Committee
1.
The University Personnel Promotion and Tenure Committee shall
be established to function as an advisory group to the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. It shall be comprised of tenured associate for full professors. This
committee shall consist of one member from each College Personnel Promotion and
Tenure Committee to be elected by each College Personnel Promotion and Tenure
Committee. Each College Personnel Promotion and Tenure Committee will elect
from its membership one representative and one alternate to serve on the University
Personnel Promotion and Tenure Committee, except for the College of Arts and
Sciences. The College Personnel Promotion and Tenure Committee of the College
of Arts and Sciences will elect from its membership three members, and an
alternate for each, from each traditional division - Natural Sciences, Social Sciences,
and Humanities and Fine Arts.
If a faculty member is a candidate for promotion and/or tenure, that
individual shall not be eligible to serve on the committee.
College Personnel Promotion and Tenure Committee members must
remove themselves from voting and be replaced by an alternate in the following
cases:
(i)
nepotism,
(ii)
if the personnel Promotion and Tenure committee member is nontenured and is voting on an applicant who serves in an
administrative capacity over that voting member,
(iii)
if in their judgement personal factors might impair their objectivity
regarding an individual applicant.
The committee membership will be a matter of public record.
2.
The committee chair shall be a non-voting member of the
committee appointed by the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
3.
The committee shall, upon request of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, review the evaluation folders of faculty under consideration for
change of status. In this review the committee will rely upon the same criteria used
by the Department Evaluation Promotion and Tenure Committee and the College
Personnel Promotion and Tenure Committee. It will be discriminating in its
decision making and will make its review based on consideration of the facts and
supporting evidence in the evaluation folder as well as the written report of the
department chair, written and verbal reports of the College Personnel Promotion
and Tenure Committee, and recommendation of the college dean.
4.
The committee chair shall forward to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs the following (unless the member chooses to terminate candidacy
at department or college level):
(i)
A copy of the session call
(ii)
A copy of the record of attendance
(iii)
A written recommendation
(iv)
A copy of a memorandum informing the faculty member of the
committee's recommendation and advising the member that any
response must be submitted within five calendar days.
(4)
Promotion Decision and Notification.
(a)
The department chair will notify a faculty member of
his/her intent to support or not support promotion and explain the procedure
involved.
(b)
The evaluation process is chair to dean to Vice President
for Academic Affairs to President. Positive and negative recommendations will be
forwarded successively and the faculty member will receive a notice of each
recommendation at the time it is forwarded.
(c)
All candidates will be reviewed by the Vice
President for Academic Affairs and the President. Final decisions shall be made
by the President and rendered in writing.
(d)
Promotion will normally become effective at the beginning
of the succeeding academic year.
(5)
College of Engineering
In addition to the university-wide criteria for promotion and tenure, as
detailed in this document, the following criteria will be applicable for all
Professional Engineering Faculty nominations:
(a)
Current professional registration as
1.
an "Engineering-in-Training" for rank of Assistant Professor of
Engineering, and
2.
as a "Professional Engineer" for the ranks of Associate Professor
of Engineering and Professor of Engineering under the laws of a state or territory
of the United States. Professional Engineering faculty shall give evidence of being
registered in Florida.
(b)
Evidence of continuing education and professional
development activities that clearly demonstrate that the individual faculty member
has obtained relevant professional competence in an appropriate discipline.
(c)
Evidence of active professional service with one or more
of the "Participating Bodies" of the Engineer's Council for Professional
Development. Such service herein defined as participation in the affairs of the
professional/learned/technical society as an officer, committee member, or by
presentation of papers.
(d)
The annual review of faculty by the Dean of the College
of Engineering shall include certification to higher authority of "satisfaction of
continuing qualifications" of a faculty member to be a member of the "Professional
Engineering Faculty."
(e)
Recognizing that some of the current engineering
faculty/educators may have different personal objectives OR that it may be
appropriate to appoint certain applied scientists to the engineering faculty in the
future, an exception to item (a) shall be allowed provided that:
1.
The affected faculty member shall be appointed "
of
Engineering Science,"
2.
The same requirement for professional development and
professional service shall be maintained as a requisite for membership in the
"Professional Engineering Faculty."
(6)
New Rules.
New rules adopted at any time by the University of Central Florida in
regard to Rule 6C7-3.017 shall not become effective to the exclusion of prior rules
for a period of one year.
Specific Authority 120.53(l)(a), 240.227(1), 240.245 FS
Law Implemented 120.53(l)(a), 240.227(5), 240.245 FS.
History-New 10-8-75, Amended 11-10-77, 9-27-79, 11-14-83, 8-4-85, 8-1488, 8-2-89
Formerly 6C7-3.17
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BOR tenure/promotion rules
6C-5.113 PROMOTION
(1) Definition
(a)
General Faculty promotion - The assignment of a General
Faculty member to a higher academic or equivalent rank.
(b)
Administrative and Professional employee promotion - the
assignment of an Administrative and Professional employee to another
Administrative and Professional class having substantially increased
responsibilities and/or a higher pay grade, or a permanent assignment of
substantially increased responsibilities for the existing classification. Assignment
of a higher pay grade to a position may constitute a promotion or merely a
reslotting of the position, at the discretion of the president or president's
designee, or the Chancellor or Chancellor's designee for Board Office employees.
(2)
Criteria and procedure for promotion
(a)
General Faculty - The criteria for promotion of General Faculty
members shall include meeting the minimum qualifications for appointment to
the rank or position, increases skill in the performance of duties, increased
knowledge in the field of specialty, increased recognition as an authority in
his/her field, and potential for professional growth. Procedures for faculty
participation in the development of promotion recommendations and other
procedures and criteria for promotion may be specified by the university.
(b)
Administrative and Professional employees - The criteria for
promotion of Administrative and Professional employees shall include exemplary
performance of duties in the employee's present position and satisfaction of the
minimum qualifications contained in the class specification for the position to
which promoted. A qualified Administrative and Professional employee may be
promoted in the employee's current position based on a substantial increase in
responsibilities. Procedures for promotion consideration shall be specified by the
university for university employees, or the Chancellor or Chancellor's designee
for Board Office employees.
Specific Authority 240.209(3)(m)FS Law Implemented 240.209(1), (2), (4),
447,203 (2) FS, History-New 11-11-80, Amended 12-8-81. Previously numbered
6C-5.29, Amended 10-13-85.
Editorial Note: The 10-13-85 amendment entirely superseded the former rule.

6C-5.225 TENURE
(1)
For General Faculty who are members of the general faculty
bargaining unit and represented by a bargaining agent, the provisions of this rule
are supplemented by the BOR/UFF Agreement.
(2)
Definition of Tenure of the Faculty
(a)
Preamble-Institutions of higher education are conducted
for the common good. The common good depends upon the unfettered search
for truth and its free exposition. Academic freedom and tenure exist in order
that society may have the benefit of honest judgment and independent criticism.
The meaning of tenure in the academic community in the United States is simply
a guarantee of annual reappointment for General Faculty members until
voluntary resignation, retirement, removal for adequate cause, or layoff in
accordance with procedures specified by the Board of Regents in this Chapter
and in the BOR/UFF Agreement. Tenure is that condition attained by the
General Faculty member through highly competent teaching, research or other
scholarly activities, service and contributions to the university and to society. It
assures the General Faculty Member security of employment and immunity from
reprisal or threats due to an intellectual position or belief which may be
unpopular.
(b) Tenure - Tenure shall be held as a ranked General Faculty
member in an academic department or other equivalent academic unit and shall
not extend to administrative appointments in the General Faculty or
Administrative and Professional Classification Plan. A General Faculty member
who has been granted tenure by the Board of Regents shall have the status of
permanent member of the General Faculty and be in the continuing employment
of the university until he or she:
1.
Voluntarily leaves the employment of the university;
2.
Voluntarily retires;
3.
Is dismissed for cause under the provision of university rules or
the BOR/UFF Agreement which governs the termination of General Faculty
employment;
4.
Is discontinued pursuant to the layoff provisions in 6C-5.125 and
the BOR/UFF Agreement; or
5.
Dies
(3)
Tenure-earning Appointments
(a)
General Faculty Appointments to the ranks of assistant
professor, associate professor, and professor, which appointments do not include
the appointment status modifiers "acting," "adjunct," "joint," "provisional"
"visiting," "research," "clinical," "courtesy," "honorary," or "affiliate" (see 6C-5105(5) are tenure-earning. Appointments which include the appointment status
modifiers "joint," "provisional," " visiting," "research," "clinical," or "affiliate" may
or may not earn time toward tenure, as determined by the university at the time
of appointment.
(b)
If a General Faculty member is initially appointed to
the rank of instructor or to a rank including an appointment status modifier
describer in (3) (a) determined by the university not be tenure-earning, and is
subsequently appointed to a tenure-earning position, all or a proportion of the
General Faculty member's prior service in such non-tenure-earning title may be
counted toward tenure, provided the university agrees in writing to credit such
service.
(4)
Eligibility for Tenure Nomination
(a)
Only those General Faculty members serving in tenureearning appointments as described in (3) (a), above are eligible to be nominated
for tenure. Universities may, by rule, make assistant professors ineligible for
tenure.
(b)
Except for General Faculty members who, by virtue of
prior tenure-earning service credited at the time of their appointment are eligible
for consideration ear her, a decision whether to nominate a General Faculty
member for tenure shall normally be made during the fifth year of continuous
full-time service or equivalent part-time service in a tenure-earning position, or
at the option of the General Faculty member and with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officials, during the sixth year of continuous full-time
service or equivalent part-time service in a tenure-earning position. Continuous
employment for the purpose of tenure eligibility consideration for full-time
service shall normally mean employment during at least 39 weeks of any twelve
month period. Continuous employment for the purpose of tenure eligibility
consideration for part-time service shall normally mean employment during at
least one semester of any twelve month period. Part-time service of an employee
employed at least one full semester in any twelve month period shall be
accumulated. For example, two semester of half-time service shall be considered
one-half year of service for purposes of tenure eligibility.
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(c) The number ot years of previous tenure-earning service at
other institutions of higher education which the president may agree to
recommend as credit toward a General Faculty member's eligibility for tenure
shall be agreed upon in writing at the time of employment, subject to the
following restrictions for service at other than SUS institutions, the president
may approve credit for not more than two years of tenure-earning service for a
General Faculty member hired as an assistant professor, not more than three
years for a General Faculty member hired as an associate professor, and not
more than four years, for General Faculty member hired as a professor. The
amount of prior State University System tenure-earning service creditable toward
tenure at another university may, by agreement, be all or part of such service. In
the absence of such agreement, all such service shall be credited.
(d)
Time spent by a General Faculty member under joint
appointment or exchange within or without the State University System, on a
duly established personnel exchange program of the university, or on a special
assignment for the benefit of the parent institution or for" the University System,
shall be counted toward the fulfillment of eligibility for tenure. In all such cases,
the General Faculty member shall be so informed in writing at the time leave is
granted. Time spent away from the university for other purposes shall not be
counted toward the fulfillment of eligibility for tenure.
(e)
Time spent on uncompensated leave shall not be
credited as time earned toward tenure, except by agreement of the General
Faculty member and the president or president's designee. In deciding whether
to credit uncompensated leave toward tenure eligibility, the president shall
consider the relevance of the General Faculty member's activity while on such
leave to the General Faculty member's professional development and field of
employment, the benefits, if any, which accrue to the university by virtue of
placing the General Faculty member on such leave, and other appropriate
factors. Time spent on compensated leave shall be credited as time earned
toward tenure, unless the General Faculty member and the president's designee
agree in writing that such leave is not to be credited.
(5)
Granting of Tenure
(a)
By the end of six years of continuous full-time, or
equivalent part-time service in a tenure-earning position in a State University
System, a General Faculty member shall be recommended for tenure or given
notice that further employment will not be offered. The notice shall be
accompanied by a statement of reasons by the president or president's designee
why tenure was not granted.
(b)
Upon nomination by the president, review by the
Chancellor, and approval by the Board, tenure shall be granted. Each
nomination for tenure shall be acted upon with careful consideration being given
to the qualifications of the General Faculty member, including evaluation by
colleagues and the immediate supervisor. In making judgments pertaining to the
decision to award tenure, evaluation of research and other creative activities by
qualified scholars in pertinent disciplines both within and outside the university
should be sought. When one of the duties of the General Faculty member being
nominated is service to public schools, judgments pertaining to the decision to
award tenure shall include the General Faculty member's service to public
schools. Further, when one of the duties of the General Faculty member being
nominated is teaching, the quality of the General Faculty member's teaching
shall be gauged by the procedures outlined in these rules, the BOR/UFF
Agreement, and the university policies which govern faculty evaluation and
improvement. The General Faculty member considered for tenure normally
shall hold the terminal degree in the appropriate academic field. Nomination of
a General Faculty member for tenure shall signify that the president is satisfied
the candidate will continue to make significant professional contributions to the
university and the academic community generally.
(c)
Tenure may be granted by the Board at the time on
initial appointment. Also, the Board may approve tenure at an earlier time than
specified in (5) (a) above, if it is recommended with sufficient justification by the
president with the concurrence of the Chancellor.
(6)
Transfer of SUS Tenure - Transfer of tenure of General Faculty
members serving in bargaining unit positions is governed by the BOR/UFF
Agreement. Transfer of tenure for General Faculty members serving in nonbargaining unit positions shall be at the discretion of the university to which the
employee is transferring; the agreement to grant the transfer of tenure shall be in
writing at the time of appointment.
(7)
Procedure for Tenure Decisions - Each university shall adopt
rules governing procedures for nominating eligible General Faculty members for
tenure, criteria for tenure decisions, and notification of final action taken on the
nomination.
Specific Authority 240.209(3)(e), (m) FS. Law Implemented 240.209(1), (4),
447.203 (2) FS. History-New 11-11-80, Amended 6-29-81, 12-8-81 Previously
numbered 6C-5.06, Amended 10-13-85.

ARTICLE 15.6
BOR/UFF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
15.6

Recommendations and Procedures.

Recommendations for the awarding of tenure shall be made by the employee's
supervisor and shall include a poll by secret ballot of the tenured members of the
employee's department or equivalent unit. The performance of an employee
during the entire term of employment at the institution shall be given
consideration in determining whether to grant tenure. Recommendations
regarding tenure shall include a copy of applicable tenure criteria and, if the
employee chooses, the employee's tenure apprisals. The reviewers at any stage
in the review may request to review the apprisals. Prior to the consideration of
the employee's candidacy, the employee shall have the right to review the
contents of the tenure file and may attach a brief and concise response to any
materials therein. It shall be the responsibility of the employee to see that the
file is complete. The provisions of Section 11.2 through 11.8 of this Agreement
shall apply to the contents of the tenure file. After the commencement of
consideration of an employee for tenure, material may be added to the file no
sooner than three days after the material has been transmitted to the employee
by personal delivery or by mail, return receipt requested. The employee may
attach a concise response to any such material within five days after it has been
transmitted to the employee. The only documents which may be considered in
making a tenure recommendation are those contained or referenced in the
tenure file.
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